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The Curiosity rover discovered fine-grained sedimentary rocks, which are inferred to
represent an ancient lake and preserve evidence of an environment that would have
been suited to support a Martian biosphere founded on chemolithoautotrophy. This
aqueous environment was characterized by neutral pH, low salinity, and variable redox
states of both iron and sulfur species. C, H, O, S, N, and P were measured directly as key
biogenic elements, and by inference P is assumed to have been available. The
environment likely had a minimum duration of hundreds to tens of thousands of years.
These results highlight the biological viability of fluvial-lacustrine environments in the
post-Noachian history of Mars.

The environmental history of early
Mars is mostly written in stone. The
first few billion years of Mars’ geologic
history records surface environments
considerably different than the surface
today, prompting a succession of coordinated surface and orbiter missions
over the past two decades aimed ultimately at determining if Mars ever had
an early biosphere. Water is the sine
qua non for all life as we understand it
and, therefore, past missions have
sought environments where water was
abundant and possibly long-lived.
However, to create an environment that
could have been habitable by microorganisms the presence of water alone is
insufficient: a source of energy to fuel
microbial metabolism, as well as the
elements carbon, hydrogen, sulfur,
nitrogen, and phosphorous (and a host
of others at trace levels) also are required. The Mars Science Laboratory
(MSL) rover Curiosity was designed
and built to explore for these materials
and thus potentially delineate one or
more habitable environments at the
Gale crater landing site. We show here
that Gale crater once contained an ancient lake that would have been well
suited to support a Martian biosphere
founded on chemolithoautotrophy.
Exploration for habitable environments is Curiosity’s core mission objective. Achieving this goal necessitates
a challenging set of science measurements on just the right rocks to extend
beyond the search for aqueous environments. To enhance the probability of
mission success, we adopted an exploration strategy that included welldefined secondary objectives in addition to exploring Gale’s central mountain, Aeolis Mons (informally known as
Mt. Sharp), the mission’s primary science target. The selection of the Gale
crater field site, where Curiosity landed
on 6 August 2012, UTC, was based on
the recognition that it retained records
of multiple and diverse ancient aqueous
environments and thus enhanced the
potential that one or more of those settings might have provided the combination of factors necessary to sustain a
habitable environment (1). Another
important factor included mapping the
landing ellipse ahead of landing so that
no matter where the rover touched
down, our first drive would take us in
the direction of a science target deemed
to have the greatest value as weighed
against longer term objectives, and the
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risk of mobility failure.
Mapping and Geologic Framework for Exploration
Gale crater is 154 km in diameter with a central mountain of stratified
rock. Gale straddles the crustal dichotomy boundary, a topographic demarcation between heavily cratered uplands and sparsely cratered lowlands. In the vicinity of Gale the dichotomy boundary is crossed by
numerous incised valley networks suggestive of surface aqueous flows
that discharged to the north across the lowlands (2). Gale’ s stratigraphy,
mineralogy, and landforms have been well studied from orbit (3–6). A
broader context for understanding Mt. Sharp has been developed (7)
along with Gale’s relevance to MSL’s goals (1, 8). The primary mission
objective is to examine the lower foothills of Mt. Sharp (Fig. 1A), located outside of the landing ellipse, where hematitic and hydrated clay-, and
sulfate-bearing strata were detected from orbit (5, 9) and are accessible
by the rover (1).
The surface mission was planned in advance (1) to take into account
the drive distance from anywhere in the landing ellipse up to and across
the Mt. Sharp foothills, including time for sampling and analyses en
route. The landing ellipse is located in the broad valley (Aeolis Palus)
between the Gale crater rim and Mt. Sharp (Fig. 1A). Depending on
where Curiosity touched down, potential secondary science targets within the landing ellipse included the Peace Vallis alluvial (water deposited)
fan lobe, a high thermal inertia terrain localized downslope from and
adjacent to the fan, several fresh craters, and inverted stream channels.
In the case of the current study, a secondary target near the landing site
became a notable objective, with the decision (10) made after landing to
drive in the opposite direction of the Mt. Sharp entry point to sample
stratified rocks of relatively high thermal inertia exposed at Yellowknife
Bay (11) (Figs. 1A and 2A).
Geologic mapping (12) building on earlier efforts (4) proved critically important to selecting the post-landing drive direction and science
targets. This work provided the broader context in which to understand
the strata drilled by Curiosity in Yellowknife Bay. The MSL teamgenerated map (Fig. 1B) reveals six units (13) that are distinguished
based on variations in thermal inertia, textural attributes such as presence
of scarps and lineations consistent with bedding, surface roughness
based on shadowing, apparent relative albedo, and patterns of albedo
variation such as those indicating fractures, bedding, or mottling. These
units include: the Peace Vallis alluvial fan (“AF”); an immediately adjacent and downslope light-toned, bedded, fractured unit (“BF”); surfaces
with relatively high crater densities (“CS”); tonally smooth but hummocky plains (“HP”); light-toned topographically variable, or rugged
terrain (“RT”); and light-toned striated rocks (“SR”). By Sol 440 the RT
and SR units had not been examined by Curiosity and are not discussed
further. Both are considered as exposures of bedrock based on textures
and higher thermal inertia values. The CS unit was inspected only from a
distance during the traverses to and from Yellowknife Bay and likely
reflects lateral equivalents of bedrock studied by Curiosity, discussed
further below.
The HP unit is exposed in the vicinity of Bradbury Landing (14) and
has lower values of thermal inertia. It is composed dominantly of loose
materials including clasts interpreted to be impact ejecta, but also displays erosional remnants of underlying bedrock. Analyzed clasts have
basaltic, alkalic (K and Na rich) compositions (15) and some clasts and
soils contain crystals of probable feldspar (16). Windows through this
material in the vicinity of Bradbury Landing, including the excavation
zones produced by Curiosity’s descent rockets, expose pebble conglomerate bedrock of fluvial (stream-related) origin (17).
The AF and BF units are important because of their intimate spatial
association and possible relationship to rocks exposed at Yellowknife
Bay. The AF unit is defined by the Peace Vallis fan which extends from
the northwest rim of Gale crater (Fig. 1B); it may be the youngest com-

ponent of a much more extensive alluvial plain that flanks the crater wall
(4). The Peace Vallis fan likely formed by routing of eroded crater rimderived rock fragments, and any materials that accumulated there after
crater formation, through Peace Vallis followed by downstream spreading and deceleration of flows and deposition of sediments in the
downslope direction. The upslope part of the AF unit is marked by
smooth mottled surfaces punctuated by slope-aligned linear ridges with a
relief of 0.5-2.5 m interpreted as inverted stream channels. Downslope
this unit passes into the widespread BF unit that continues all the way to
Yellowknife Bay where it is coincident with the stratified bedrock exposed there, and the terrain that marks the floor of the “bay” (18) itself.
Although map relationships suggest that the BF unit represents distal fan
facies (rock types), they do not require that the Yellowknife Bay BF
exposures are contemporaneous with the Peace Vallis lobe of the alluvial
plain; they could represent an older component of the alluvial plain,
separated from the youngest activity by an unconformity (see below).
Nevertheless, the close spatial association implies a genetic link, with
the BF unit having formed in a probably distal alluvial or even lacustrine
(lake-related) setting, consistent with earlier mapping (4).
Geologic units in the interior of Gale crater display a range of relative ages and preserve a substantial record of geologic activity since the
crater formed close to the Noachian/Early Hesperian boundary, approximately at 3.7 Ga (6). The oldest units probably are of Early Hesperian
age and likely include the bulk of the alluvial plain that extends
downslope of the crater rim. The Peace Vallis alluvial lobe (map unit
“AF”) appears to represent the latest stage of transport and deposition on
the alluvial plain.
Our mapping shows that strata exposed at Yellowknife Bay are likely fan, distal fan, or downslope equivalents such as lacustrine deposits.
Despite the ambiguity in the relative age of these strata, the fluviallacustrine depositional context remains intact and this is what motivated
the MSL science team to explore these rocks.
Stratigraphy and Sedimentology of Yellowknife Bay Rocks
Bradbury Landing occurs near the crest of a broad topographic high,
several km in width, informally called Bradbury Rise. To the north and
east the rise descends to rocks of the BF unit. After landing, the teamconsensus decision was to traverse eastward, and downhill, to the HP-BF
contact, as close as possible to the triple junction where the CS unit also
intersects (Fig. 1B). Between Bradbury Landing and Yellowknife Bay
Curiosity crossed a straight-line distance of 445 m and descended 18 m
in elevation. Most of this distance was spent traversing the clast-strewn
HP unit, with its occasional outcrops of pebble conglomerate facies.
Beginning at the Bathurst Inlet outcrop, a succession of strata was encountered with good exposure down to the floor of Yellowknife Bay
(Fig. 2A). In ascending order these strata are informally named the
Sheepbed (>1.5 m thick), Gillespie Lake (~2.0 m thick), and Glenelg
members (~1.7 m thick); the assemblage of members is known as the
Yellowknife Bay formation, and the exposed section is approximately
5.2 m thick. (Fig. 3 and table S1). Strata are largely decimeter-scale in
thickness and comprise a heterogeneous assemblage of mostly detrital
sedimentary rocks of basaltic bulk composition. Breaks in outcrop continuity due to accumulated loose materials on the slope (Fig. 3) introduce
a degree of uncertainty in understanding lateral extent of bedding; the
lowest stratigraphic members (Sheepbed and Gillespie Lake) are best
exposed around the perimeter of Yellowknife Bay (Fig. 2B). The
Glenelg member contains a diverse suite of facies formed of beds with
demonstrably less lateral continuity although most beds can be traced for
at least tens of meters.
The basal Sheepbed and Gillespie Lake members are characterized
(19) by elemental compositions broadly consistent with a provenance
that, on average, is similar to typical Martian upper crust (20). In addition, these rocks carry the signal of higher thermal inertia as seen from
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orbit. Subtle geochemical variations within and between these units
mostly reflect minor variations in provenance. A striking change in
composition takes place higher in the section in the Glenelg member
(Bathurst Inlet outcrop), best reflected by a sharp increase in K2O contents and K2O/Al2O3 ratios (Fig. 4), suggesting a fundamental change in
the provenance to one dominated by more alkaline igneous rocks (16,
21). This change could result from either propagation of the fluvial system headwaters into an area with more alkaline igneous rocks or a shift
to more locally derived volcanic debris, such as reworked volcanic rocks
or ash deposits (21). Major element compositions do not indicate substantial chemical weathering in the sediment source area, which implicates either a frigid or arid climate, or a high relief source area
undergoing rapid erosion, or a combination of these factors (19, 21).
In general, the Yellowknife Bay formation (Fig. 4) is composed of
fine, medium, and coarse-grained sandstones of basaltic composition.
The Shaler outcrop (~125 cm thick) consists of a heterogeneous assemblage of interstratified platy coarser-grained beds comprising sandstones
and likely pebbly units, separated by recessive, probably finer-grained
intervals. Coarser-grained intervals are characterized by distinct decimeter scale trough cross-bedding (Fig. 5A). Recessive intervals are marked
by downward-tapering cracks that terminate upward at bedding planes
and are likely filled with sediment from the overlying bed. The rock
“Rocknest-3” is very fine grained, finely laminated sandstone or siltstone with shrinkage cracks (Fig. 5B). Volcanic or impact related basesurge deposition is excluded by the abundance of decimeter-scale and
compound cross-bedding; absence of stoss-side cross-stratification with
preservation only of bedform toesets; and variable cross-bed dip directions. Furthermore, there are hierarchical scales of cross-stratification at
the Shaler outcrop, indicating migration of superimposed bedforms of
different scales. These attributes are most consistent with a former fluvial environment characterized by bedload and suspended load transport
and variable, but net southeast flow directions. However, some eolian
bedload transport is suggested by intercalated beds with pinstripe lamination. Most paleocurrent data are restricted to 90 degrees of variability
(fig. S1), however, some scatter to almost 180 degrees which is consistent with migration of three-dimensional superimposed bedforms (22).
The inferred sediment transport direction suggests derivation of sediments from the direction of the Gale crater rim. A fluvial interpretation
is further supported by the tapered, likely sediment-filled cracks that are
most easily accounted for by desiccation-induced shrinkage of finergrained interbeds. These interbeds could represent either fluvial overbank deposits, slack water deposits in the troughs between bedform
crests, or intercalated tongues of proximal lacustrine facies.
The Point Lake outcrop (~50 centimeters thick) is noteworthy for its
pervasive cm-scale voids (Fig. 5C). These voids could possibly point to
a volcanic origin, specifically a vesicular lava flow (23). Alternatively, it
is possible that this facies also represents a pebbly debris flow or gascharged intrusive sedimentary sill (24, 25). Scattered blebs of light toned
material were evaluated as calcium sulfate by ChemCam (19) and appear
to fill voids and narrow fractures. Thus, it is possible that the rock could
be a sandstone with leached nodular evaporites (26).
The Sheepbed and stratigraphically overlying Gillespie Lake members (Figs. 3 and 4) comprise the exposed base of the Yellowknife Bay
formation and their contact has eroded to form a decimeter-scale distinctive topographic step observable in HiRISE orbiter image data (Fig. 2A).
The Gillespie Lake member consists of amalgamated, sheet-like sandstones. Bedding generally has a massive appearance though poorlydefined cross-bedding is present. The basal bed of the Gillespie Lake
member is formed of poorly sorted, angular to moderately well rounded,
medium to very coarse sand of bulk basaltic composition (Fig. 5D).
Some of the largest grains have translucent luster. Very little residual
porosity between grains is evident suggesting a high degree of cementation; what porosity does exist appears as sparse, mm-scale irregular vugs

(void spaces). This basal bed has a sharp, erosional base that shows cmscale scouring into the underlying Sheepbed member mudstones, and
appears to show lateral variation in its thickness. The poor sorting, massive bedding and variability of grain shape in the Gillespie Lake sandstones are most consistent with fluvial transport and deposition. The
sheet-like geometry of the beds extending over hundreds of meters, and
absence of well-developed channel bodies may indicate deposition as
distal fan lobes, as documented in examples from ancient alluvial fans
on Earth (27).
The pebble conglomerate outcrops distributed across the HP map
unit have an uncertain stratigraphic relationship with respect to the Yellowknife Bay formation. On one hand, the conglomerate exposures occur at a topographically high level above flat-lying rocks of the
Yellowknife Bay formation; the simplest interpretation would invoke
superposition and therefore a younger age for the conglomerate than the
Yellowknife Bay formation. However, regional mapping allows for, but
does not require, an alternative possibility in which flat-lying Yellowknife Bay rocks unconformably onlap older rocks that underlie the HP
map unit; in this interpretation the conglomerate is relatively older. Unfortunately, outcrop between Yellowknife Bay rocks and the nearest
conglomerate is very poor, and it is not possible to observe a contact.
Therefore, either option is possible but in either case these rocks all belong to the same genetically related suite of fluvial-lacustrine sediments
derived from the crater rim.
Sheepbed Mudstone Member
At a minimum, the Sheepbed member extends laterally across the width
of the outcrop belt traversed by the rover—approximately 60 m. The
Sheepbed member closely coincides with the BF map unit, and from
orbit is highlighted by its light tone and extensive meter- to decameterscale fracture network. Tracing of the distinctive erosional profile of the
Sheepbed-Gillespie Lake contact shows that the Sheepbed member likely extends around the full width of Yellowknife Bay and covers a minimum area of about 4 km2. However, we presume the Sheepbed member
extends beneath the overlying rocks of the Gillepsie Lake member, and
therefore these are highly conservative minimum estimates. A reference
section localized near the Selwyn target (Fig. 3) yields a thickness of 1.5
m for the member. This is a minimum thickness because its base is not
exposed.
A detailed traverse (Selwyn reference section) using Mastcam,
ChemCam, APXS, and MAHLI measurements was conducted across the
Sheepbed member for the purpose of providing context for the first samples obtained by drilling (Figs. 3 and 4). Observations revealed a patchy
distribution of diagenetic (post-depositional) features, including nodules
and veins, discussed below. Mineralogic data show that the Sheepbed
member has a substantial quantity of saponitic smectite clay minerals
(~20%), likely formed by aqueous alteration of olivine (28). Geochemical results (19) show that both Sheepbed and Gillespie sediments were
derived from a provenance with a composition similar to average Martian crust, and which experienced negligible chemical weathering before
deposition at Yellowknife Bay. Relatively subtle differences exist between lower and upper parts of the Sheepbed, such that the top exhibits
higher Al2O3/TiO2 and Ni, consistent with a slight provenance change. A
further change in trace elements (higher Cr, lower Ni, Ge) occurs across
the Sheepbed – Gillespie Lake contact that could result either from provenance differences or mineral sorting (e.g., chromite) associated with
grain size differences. Both APXS measurements and high spatial resolution ChemCam targeted analyses provide evidence that crosscutting
veins and fractures are composed of Ca-sulfate (see below).
Highest resolution MAHLI images were acquired on Sol 150
(Ekwir) and on Sol 169 (Wernecke) following brushing of the outcrop
(Fig. 5E). These images reveal a very fine grain size based on the outlines of darker grains and nearly all discernable grains are finer than 50
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μm. By definition, a mudstone is a fine-grained sedimentary rock composed of 50% or more particles smaller than 62 μm (29). Although we
cannot directly resolve and observe these <50 μm grains, we do know
that ~20% are clays. It seems likely that the entire Sheepbed member is
finer than most facies observed by Curiosity during the traverse down to
Yellowknife Bay. Drilling of the outcrop produces gray powder and
cuttings, substantially different in color from the modern surface (Fig.
5F). Inspection of the drill hole reveals a gray rock that is fine-grained
and homogeneous in texture, with the exception of light-toned mineralfilled fractures.
Independent evidence for the fine grain size of the Sheepbed mudstone comes from inferences of the physical responses of brushing and
measurements made during drilling. The rotary motion of bristles during
brushing substantially scored the surface of the outcrop in a fashion that
shows deflections (Fig. 5E) around apparently harder, embedded dark
nodules suggesting the mudstone matrix is softer. Comparison with terrestrial analog data suggests weak/medium hardness for the mudstone
(30). Additional estimates of rock hardness are provided by comparison
of rover engineering testbed data derived from terrestrial analogs with
drill hardness data from the Sheepbed member (31). These datasets suggest the Sheepbed rock is comparable to fluvial to lacustrine siltstones/mudstones collected from the ~10 million year-old Ridge Basin
of southern California (buried to depths of several km) but not as hard as
feldspathic sandstones derived from the same basin, or as soft as pure
commercially available kaolinite.
Sheepbed mudstones contain a few very thin intercalated beds that
resist erosion (Fig. 4). These interbeds have not been studied in detail,
but Mastcam data show them to be 1-2 cm thick and with substantial
lateral continuity as some can be traced for >100 m. Overall the primary
texture and grain size has a very uniform, massive appearance; it is well
known, however, that lamination can be difficult to detect in many mudstones (29).
The very fine grain size, its apparently uniform distribution through
the member, and the substantial lateral extent of cm-scale interbeds are
all consistent with deposition of the primary grains due to settling from
suspension, either from the atmosphere or a water column. The former
might involve volcanic ash, eolian dust, or very distal impact fallout.
Because the composition of the Sheepbed mudstone is basaltic and we
cannot ascertain the very finest grain sizes, it is hard to discount an airfall origin. However, mapping relationships, regional context, and local
sedimentologic constraints all point to a distal alluvial fan or proximal
lacustrine setting. In this setting, sediment-laden fluvial flows can deposit extensive fine-grained deposits either as overbank flood deposits or at
their downstream termination where they enter a body of standing water,
such as a lake. Here, the decrease in flow turbulence as flows thin overbank and spread when leaving a channel, or encounter the still water of a
lake, leads to deposition of suspended fines. We favor the lake interpretation because of the lateral extent and thickness of the Sheepbed member, the absence of fluvial channel bodies laterally adjacent to mudstone
beds, and the fact that the mudstone underlies the Gillespie Lake member fluvial sheet sandstones over a large areal extent. Given our limited
observations it is difficult to exclude the hypothesis that this lake may
have been seasonally dry (playa), or if it responded to longer-term
wet/dry climatic fluctuations. However, the compositional data favoring
low salinity for the lake waters (19) and specific diagenetic textures
discussed below (cement-filled synaeresis cracks, rather than sediment
desiccation cracks) suggest that it was perennially wet for the stratigraphic interval that we examined.
Strata dominated by fluvial sediments that predate the advent of terrestrial vegetation on Earth are generally devoid of fines except as occasional mud drapes that are preserved between sets of cross-stratified
dune or bar deposits (32, 33). Sweeping of very broad and shallow channels that produce sheet flood deposits result in reworking of thin flood-

plain deposits that tend to not be preserved in the stratigraphic record. In
addition, eolian reworking between flow events—in the absence of terrestrial vegetation to anchor fines—is also regarded as an efficient
mechanism to sweep fines away from sites of deposition. Thus, a shallow lacustrine environment, which sequesters fine sediments over long
time scales, is considered to be the most likely interpretation for the
Sheepbed mudstone.
The grain size and composition may be inconsistent with typical
Mars dust, which is even finer in grain size and characterized by SO3
contents approaching 7% (20, 34) rather than the Sheepbed mudstone
which is closer to 1% SO3 (19). Although it seems conceptually possible
to deposit relatively thick intervals of dust (35, 36) this might not be
expected on an alluvial fan that is intermittently active enough to result
in the substantial amounts of coarser-grained sediment accumulation
seen in the Yellowknife Bay formation. Furthermore, estimates of dust
accumulation rates are very low [on the order of 10 cm/My (37)] as
compared to fluvial or even lacustrine sediment accumulation rates
which are orders of magnitude higher (38).
Sheepbed compositions likely discount an origin as pure volcanic
ash. Apart from variation imposed by sulfate-rich diagenetic features, the
Sheepbed is geochemically uniform with an adjusted volatile-free composition close to average Martian crust (19). Individual volcanic ash
eruptions might be expected to display some variation in composition
and it would be coincidental for individual eruptions to all have a composition essentially the same as the average crust. If the >1.5 m thick
Sheepbed member represented a single eruption this would require a
local source that is not observed in the vicinity of Gale crater [likely
within a few tens of km for 1 m thickness (39)].
Diagenesis of the Sheepbed Mudstone
A diverse set of diagenetic features that postdate deposition is observed
in the Sheepbed mudstone member. Early diagenetic features include
“nodules,” “hollow nodules,” and “raised ridges” (Figs. 6, A to C).
These features are crosscut by later fractures, filled with light-toned
cements (Fig. 6D) shown to be variably hydrated sulfate minerals based
on ChemCam, APXS, Mastcam and CheMin data. Additionally, a dikelike feature, known as the “snake” obliquely crosscuts the SheepbedGillespie Lake contact and extends for several meters (Fig. 3).
Concentrations of nodules and hollow nodules have patchy distributions and pass laterally (Fig. 7) into mudstones that have raised ridges.
Nodules are expressed as mm-scale protrusions of the outcrop with
three-dimensional differential relief suggesting crudely spherical geometry (Fig. 6A). The mean diameter of 4501 nodules is 1.2 mm, with minimum/maximum diameters of 0.4/8.2 mm. Brushing shows that nodules
are more resistant to brush-induced etching, and thus harder, than the
surrounding mudstone (Fig. 5E). Mastcam, MAHLI and ChemCam Remote Micro-Imager (RMI) data show that nodules are dispersed from
one another, cluster in patches (Fig. 7), do not form their own beds, and
show no evidence of size grading despite a broad range in diameters.
These constraints suggest that the nodules are of concretionary origin
rather than volcanic or impact lapilli (40, 41). Furthermore, no associated outsized clasts that might be interpreted as potential bombs, or any
breccias are observed. Comparison of John Klein (fewer nodules and
hollow nodules) and Cumberland (more nodules and hollow nodules)
compositional data indicates that nodule and hollow nodule rim growth
may have involved iron-bearing compounds such as the mineral akaganeite or even clay minerals (19, 28).
Hollow nodules are mm-scale circular rims with hollow centers (Fig.
6B). Three-dimensional exposures sometimes reveal pedestal-like structures with a circular rim surrounding a hollow, bowl-like depression.
The outcrop therefore has a locally pitted appearance, suggesting erosional exposure of approximately spherical voids that had resistant rims,
similar to the nodules. Resistance to weathering by the rims of the hol-
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low nodules is indicated by the presence of lineations and “wind tails”
carved into the outcrop, presumably by eolian saltation abrasion. Development of pedestals likely records lowering of the outcrop surface by
prolonged eolian abrasion. Mastcam, MAHLI and ChemCam RMI data
show that hollow nodules are similar in size to nodules with mean diameters of 1.2 mm, and minimum/maximum diameters of 0.6/5.6 mm (n =
1248). We note that the upper size limit of hollow nodules is considerably smaller than that for nodules. The interior mean diameter of the void
space defining the “hollow” is 0.7 mm (n = 45).
Hollow nodules are regarded as void spaces preserved within the
Sheepbed mudstone. However, the hollow nodules are distinctly different from mm-scale diagenetic vugs, such as in the Gillespie Lake member or Burns formation of Meridiani Planum (40), in that the hollow
nodules are associated with a ubiquitous circumscribed rim. Spherical
voids of this type have not been observed previously on Mars, and perhaps relate to their ability to be preserved—in this case within fine mudstone sediments. Two options are possible to explain the void space,
which creates the hollow observed in outcrop. In the first hypothesis the
void space would represent a vanished mineral, whose higher solubility
allowed easy dissolution during subsequent diagenetic fluid percolation
events. Such minerals might have grown displacively in the sediment,
for example, in evaporites (26), thereby eliminating the need for the void
to have been primary. However, no examples of filled hollow nodules
were observed, with one very specific exception: where hairline fractures filled with light toned sulfate minerals intersect hollow nodules
then the hollow nodules also are filled with sulfates. Otherwise hollow
nodules are devoid of any remnant of an earlier mineral. The sulfatefilled fractures represent a later phase of diagenesis (see below) and
therefore the sulfate minerals are not considered part of the primary environment.
This allows for a second hypothesis in which the hollow nodules
represent primary voids, such as gas bubbles formed during or soon after
deposition. Several mechanisms could generate gas during or after sedimentation including diagenetic dissolution/precipitation reactions that
might produce gas as a byproduct. These might include hydrogen gas
produced during authigenic clay mineral formation via olivine “saponitization” (28); UV photo-oxidation of reduced minerals such as siderite to
produce authigenic iron oxide (e.g., magnetite) and hydrogen gas (42);
pressure-induced release of dissolved gas from sedimentary pore fluids;
and processes that reflect unique Mars environments such as boiling of
water in the presence of critically low atmospheric water vapor pressure.
Data are insufficient to distinguish among these possibilities. However,
the last of these can be discounted by the presence of thin interbeds within the Sheepbed mudstone, which suggest that wholesale churning of the
mudstone did not occur. A final possibility considers the potential role of
microbes, if life had ever evolved on Mars. Terrestrial sediments are
pervaded by microbes, which produce a variety of gases that become
trapped as bubbles where lithification is early and rapid (43). However,
it should be clear enough that this mechanism can only be invoked as a
serious possibility after all other abiotic hypotheses have been discounted. This is not the case for our current data set and we include this only
for the sake of completeness.
Raised ridges (44) are narrow, curvilinear ridges that weather in
raised relief and, as mentioned above, they substitute laterally for nodules and hollow nodules (Fig. 7). The raised ridges are restricted to the
Sheepbed mudstone but one poorly constrained example was noted at a
higher stratigraphic level (observed only from a distance; exact stratigraphic position and facies are uncertain). Measurement of 1619 raised
ridges in the Sheepbed suggests they extend at least several centimeters
in length and have a mean width of 2.7 mm, with maximum widths of up
to 5.8 mm. Raised ridges have spindle-shaped, pointed terminations (Fig.
6C). Most have subvertical orientation, but can dip more gently, down to
45 degrees or less, and their strike trends in all directions (Fig. 6C).

Ninety-degree intersections between ridges are common. A distinctive
attribute is that most ridges show internal banding which contours the
trend of the ridge, following closely all local deviations including rightangle bends. Two parallel bands are most common, although three to
four are also observed (Fig. 6C). Raised ridges are most simply interpreted as early diagenetic cracks that formed in consolidated or even
partly lithified mudstone, then filled with one or more generations of
cement that isopachously encrust the margins of the cracks. This infilling
material has greater resistance to eolian erosion than the mudstone resulting in its expression as ridges. ChemCam and APXS analyses have
identified elevated Mg, Fe, Si, Cl, Li and Br in the raised ridges but insufficient evidence exists to confidently identify specific mineral phases
(19). A strong correlation exists between Mg, Fe and Cl possibly indicating a chloride phase may be present, but if so, it can only explain a small
amount of the Mg and Fe enrichment. Alternatively, the correlation
could result from a phase other than a chloride that contains substantial
Cl. For example, CheMin data suggest the presence of akaganeite (28).
Taken alone, the development of very early cracks in fluvial to lacustrine mudstones might be most simply explained by desiccation of
wet sediment and, generally, desiccation cracks have polygonal geometry. Therefore, the non-polygonal geometry of the cracks is unexpected,
as is the isopachous, banded materials that fill in the fractures. Furthermore, the abundance of raised ridges is anti-correlated with the abundance of nodules/hollow nodules, suggesting that all three phenomena
are genetically related, which is not something that is observed for desiccation cracks on Earth. An alternative mechanism would postulate that
syn-depositional pore fluids (perhaps mixing with surface runoff waters)
may have been important in driving diagenetic reactions that triggered
early mineral precipitation, gas production, and volume contraction close
to the sediment-water interface. On Earth, a related but poorly understood process known as “synaeresis” is thought to relate to clay mineral
flocculation during mixing of saline and less saline waters, resulting in
differential contraction of the substrate (45). Seismic shaking, perhaps
induced by impacts on Mars, may help facilitate this process (46). The
result is spindle-shaped cracks, a few centimeters long that look very
much like the Sheepbed raised ridges. In most cases on Earth, the cracks
are filled by other sediments, however, in one very particular instance
known as “molar tooth structure” spindle-shaped cracks and related subspherical voids are filled with mineral (calcite) cement. The origin of
subaqueous cracks on Earth is poorly understood, though the involvement of gas in generating the cracks and voids represented by molar
tooth structure is likely (43, 47). As with the hollow nodules, a number
of processes could generate gases in Martian sediments. In general the
distribution of subaqueous shrinkage cracks reflects differential strength
of the substrate materials, which may similarly be represented in the
Sheepbed member by the spatial segregation of the nodules/hollow nodules versus raised ridges.
A unique feature within lower Yellowknife Bay strata is a dike-like,
dark-toned rock unit referred to as the “snake,” named after the target
“Snake River” (see Fig. 3). This feature extends from the lowest stratigraphic level of the exposed Sheepbed member, crosscuts the SheepbedGillespie Lake contact, and tapers out within the middle of the overlying
Gillespie Lake member (Figs. 3 and 4). The “snake” is 6-10 cm wide and
can be traced across bedding for about 5 m, cutting up through almost 1
m of stratigraphic section. MAHLI images of unbrushed parts of the
snake suggest it has a fine-grained clastic texture, but with larger fragments present suggestive of intraclasts (fig. S2). Elemental data show it
to be similar in major elements but distinct from the Sheepbed member
in trace element abundances (19). The “snake” can be traced to its stratigraphically highest position where it terminates in a small anticline. At
this terminus thicker, massive beds extend laterally away from the core
of the anticline. The “snake” has several possible interpretations including a narrow igneous dike of basaltic composition; a large-scale crack
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that is filled from above, perhaps associated with subaerial exposure or
ice wedging; or a sedimentary intrusion associated with compaction and
dewatering of the mudstone or subjacent strata.
The fine-grained, basaltic composition of the “snake” makes it hard
to exclude an igneous intrusion with basaltic composition. The feature is
so thin that grain-size variations consistent with chilled margins would
be unexpected at scales within MAHLI’s limit of resolution; the entire
dike would be expected to be very fine grained. Filling from above is
discounted due to the presence of the small anticline, which suggests
injection of fluidized material from below rather than settling of sediment from above. In addition, no evidence of layering—suggestive of
downward percolation of sediments—is observed within the feature.
Furthermore, no other crack-like features are observed to extend downward from a common stratigraphic surface. The third possibility—
intrusion of plastically-deformed sedimentary materials—occurs in some
sedimentary environments with high sedimentation rates (24, 25, 48, 49).
Upward and lateral injection of compacting muds and sands is most
commonly expressed as dikes and sills that both crosscut strata and intrude along bedding planes. The similarity of both composition and texture to that of the Sheepbed mudstone, the presence of possible
intraclasts, and upward deflection of strata at its terminus are all consistent with sedimentary injection (24, 25). This suggests a sediment
accumulation rate for the Yellowknife Bay formation (or sediments below it) that was high enough so that pore fluid pressures built up to the
point where expulsion along discrete zones of weakness, rather than
along grain boundaries, was the preferred pathway for escape of compacting sediments and interstitial pore fluids. As the porosity and permeability of the sediment was reduced via compaction and cementation, the
strata may have ruptured allowing fluids to escape and form sedimentary
dikes and sills. Finally, this process could have been aided by impactinduced seismic activity (50).
Fractures filled with light-toned sulfate cements also are regarded to
have formed later in the diagenetic sequence because they cut the entire
Yellowknife Bay formation. In contrast to the raised ridges, the sulfatefilled fractures are flush, even slightly depressed, with respect to adjacent unfractured outcrop (Figs. 6 and 7). Sulfate-filled fractures have
highly diverse orientations spanning from vertical to sub-horizontal,
range in length from less than 1 cm to over 30 cm, and range in width
from “hairline” (sub mm) to 8 mm, with a mean width of 2.3 mm (Figs.
5E and 6D). MAHLI images of the John Klein drill hole show that hairline-width sulfate-filled fractures have complex orientations with horizontal as well as vertical trends (Fig. 5F). Where these hairline-width
fractures intersect hollow nodule void spaces (Fig. 5E), the latter also are
filled with hydrated as well as anhydrous calcium sulfate minerals as
determined by CheMin, ChemCam, and APXS data (19, 28). At a larger
scale, the observation of fracture-filling hydrated sulfate mineralogy can
be extended through Mastcam observations. Calibrated Mastcam spectra
show evidence for hydration associated with most, but not all of the
fracture fills, including limited hydration in hairline fractures that penetrate and fill the void space of hollow nodules (28).
To form, the sulfate-filled fractures first require lithification of the
Sheepbed and Gillespie Lake members in order to allow applied stress to
cause brittle strain of the bedrock (51). Once open, the fracture networks
then act as conduits for fluid transport resulting in precipitation of cementing minerals within these initially low permeability sedimentary
rocks. Possibly the fracture networks were created by hydraulic fracturing due to high fluid pressures that would have been obtained during
burial of Yellowknife Bay strata (51). The variation in hydration state of
vein-filling sulfate mineralogy between gypsum, bassinite, and anhydrite
could reflect primary variations in environmental conditions during deposition or, alternatively, diagenesis associated with burial and/or desiccation during subsequent erosion and exposure (28).
A final observation regarding later diagenesis concerns the Gillespie

Lake sandstone member, which shows evidence for possible secondary
porosity. Irregular vugs larger than the diameter of the average grain size
(Fig. 5D) suggest that larger grains, or perhaps clusters of grains, were
leached during fluid circulation. Alternatively, it is possible that these
vugs represent intraclasts of mudstone that degraded by weathering.
Another possibility is dissolution of preferentially more soluble early
diagenetic minerals; however, the irregular shape of the vugs is not consistent with dissolved evaporite crystals.
In summary, the diagenesis of the Sheepbed member suggests a
complex aqueous history involving at least two distinctly different water
masses. Following emplacement in distal alluvial to lacustrine environments, pore spaces in primary sediments were occluded by cements, and
early diagenetic hollow nodule voids (gas bubbles?) may have been
formed, along with concretions. At approximately the same, time nonpolygonal fissures in the lithifying sediment opened up and became lined
with void-filling isopachous rim cements. All these events, with the
exception of hollow nodule void formation, must have occluded much of
the primary porosity. This episode of diagenesis did not substantially
change the bulk rock chemistry of these units relative to average Martian
basalt and are thus considered to have involved isochemical alteration
(19). This suggests that clay mineral and magnetite formation happened
largely in situ, as a result of alteration of olivine to form authigenic saponitic smectite (19, 28). In addition to pore filling cement, it is possible
that these minerals also precipitated as concretions as well as isopachous
rim cements within raised ridge fractures. Following lithification, fracture porosity was created that was then filled with a distinctly different
fluid that resulted in precipitation of sulfate cements (19, 28). The absence of elevated sulfate abundances in the Sheepbed mudstone, except
for within these fractures, indicates that cementation and permeability
reduction of the mudstone was extensive enough so that sulfate-rich
fluids percolating through fractures and hairline fractures did not invade
the mudstone or sandstone matrix (19, 28). The first diagenetic fluid,
possibly derived from the waters that transported sediments, was dominated by dissolved silicate and iron oxide minerals. The second, subsequent fluid was dominated by sulfates and perhaps sampled a broader,
basin-wide hydrologic system. CheMin and SAM data additionally point
to a substantial x-ray amorphous fraction of material that could have
been involved in diagenesis, as well as potential sulfide minerals (28,
52).
Sheepbed Mudstone: Record of Habitable Environment
The regional geologic context, sedimentologic framework, and geochemistry and mineralogy of the Sheepbed mudstone all point to an ancient environment that would have been habitable to a broad range of
prokaryotic microorganisms. The relatively neutral pH indicated by clay
mineral stability (28), high water activity indicated by low salinity for
primary and early diagenetic environments (19), the variable redox states
indicated by presence of magnetite, sulfate and sulfide minerals and
compounds (28, 52), and the apparent long duration of the aqueous environment(s) all support this interpretation.
The Sheepbed mudstone closely coincides with the BF map unit
(Fig. 1) suggesting that this rock unit may have extended beyond the
confines of Yellowknife Bay and minimally covered an area of ~30 km2,
not including buried or eroded equivalents. Repeated flows of water (17)
and the likely presence of a body of standing water point to a sustained
habitable environment. The durations of the primary, early diagenetic,
and later diagenetic aqueous environments were substantial enough to
create geologic and geochemical fingerprints of prolonged fluviolacustrine and diagenetic processes remarkably similar to those that
formed commonly during early Earth history (32, 53, 54).
A rough estimate of the minimum duration of the lacustrine environment is provided by the minimum thickness of the Sheepbed member. Given 1.5 m, and applying a mean sediment accumulation rate for
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lacustrine strata of 1 m/1000 years (38) yields a duration of 1500 years.
Lacustrine sediment accumulation rates vary by several orders of magnitude (38), thus the hypothesized lake could represent hundreds to tens of
thousands of years. If the aqueous environments represented by overlying strata are considered, such as the Gillespie Lake and Glenelg members, then this duration increases. Indeed, the regional geologic context
suggests that the Yellowknife Bay formation may be just a small part of
a thick series of fluvio-lacustrine rocks that may exist in the subsurface
for hundreds of meters. Moreover, it is possible that hundreds of meters
of fluvial-lacustrine strata have been eroded. The sulfate-filled fractures
are consistent with some amount of burial, and independent support for
this is allowed (but not required) by possible incipient chloritization of
mudstone smectite (28). Therefore, it is entirely plausible that, collectively, these hundreds of meters of strata could represent millions to tens
of millions of years.
Episodic drying of this lake environment seems certain over this
long time scale if not over shorter spans represented by thicknesses
equivalent to the exposed Sheepbed mudstone. However, even if the lake
was dry periodically, or if unconformities interrupted the continuity of
fluvial-lacustrine sedimentation, the presence of former groundwater—
well documented for many ancient Mars phenomena (55–57)—may
have provided a refugium to sustain a chemolithotrophic biosphere. Episodic lake rejuvenation would permit a subsurface chemoautotrophic
microbiota to emerge to the surface in response to a rise in groundwater
level.
We can more specifically assess the habitability of the former environment represented by the Sheepbed mudstone from a perspective
shaped by our knowledge of terrestrial biology. This approach involves
identification of the chemical and physical environmental requirements
that would support prokaryotic microbes, if similarly simple forms of
life had ever evolved on Mars. Bacteria and archaea represent ancient,
abundant and metabolically diverse domains of life on Earth and are able
to withstand a wide range of environmental conditions (58–61). They
can engage in a multitude of autotrophic and heterotrophic pathways,
and utilize a variety of electron donor/acceptor pairs for acquisition of
carbon and energy (62–65). We can envisage many combinations of
terrestrial microbes that would be suited to form a Martian biosphere
founded on chemolithoautotrophy at Yellowknife Bay.
As a first step it is useful to assess the key nutrients required to support terrestrial bacteria and archaea (66). The defining chemistry is inorganic: elemental inventory, liquid water, Eh, pH, redox couples, and a
diversity of chemical compounds. Organic molecules are not required
environmental constituents because they can be synthesized de novo
through the “primitive” autotrophic pathways such as methanogenesis
and acetogenesis (67). We have measured H, O, S, C, N and P in minerals and other compounds with the APXS, ChemCam, CheMin, and SAM
instruments, as well as important metals such as Fe, Mg, and Mn (19, 28,
52). All but P are observed in SAM EGA data as volatiles and all but P
and N are known to be part of mineral structures observed in CheMin
data. We do not have the capability to determine whether P would have
been bioavailable, and CheMin observed no highly soluble P-bearing
minerals. On the other hand, CheMin data indicate substantial breakdown of olivine in the mudstone at Cumberland (28) and P can be a trace
to minor element in that mineral (68) suggesting potential P mobility
during diagenesis. Nitrogen-bearing compounds, in both reduced and
oxidized forms, were measured by SAM during EGA (52). Evolved NO
(m/z 30) has an abundance that is substantially above background, pointing to a likely source within the mudstone. Bio-available N conceivably
could have been derived from the atmosphere via fixation by sulfide
minerals during reactions similar to that seen in pyrrhotite, pyrite, and
magnetite assemblages on Earth (69, 70).
SAM EGA data from John Klein show carbon to be present, either in
crystalline (carbonate?) phases below 1% abundance, as a carbonate-

bearing component in the x-ray amorphous material detected by CheMin, or derived from complex organic sources not detectable by SAM.
Thus, most or all the major ingredients required to support life are present in the Sheepbed mudstone.
As a second step, we identify plausible redox couples represented by
minerals and other compounds preserved in the Sheepbed mudstone that
might have comprised basic energy-yielding reactions for an elementary
microbial community (66). The presence of both sulfur and iron is indicated by ChemCam, APXS, CheMin and SAM data. Further, observation of key inorganic volatiles such as H2O, H2S, SO2, H2 and CO2,
generated during SAM pyrolysis (52), suggests a wider range of redox
conditions for the surface of ancient Mars than previously recognized
based on Viking, Phoenix, and MER data (71–74). For example, SAM
analysis of the John Klein sample shows higher H2S/SO2 average ratios
than were found for the Rocknest soil sample—0.06 for John Klein (52)
versus 0.01 for Rocknest (75). These data suggest a higher proportion of
reduced sulfur relative to oxidized sulfur pointing to a plausible redox
couple for prokaryotic respiration.
Iron also presents intriguing possibilities for redox coupling. CheMin analyses indicate the presence of a substantial quantity of likely
authigenic magnetite (~7% of crystalline components) in Sheepbed mudstones (28). The presence of an authigenic, partially reduced Fe-oxide
phase in a Martian sedimentary rock represents a notable departure from
previous secondary Fe-mineral detections on Mars, where ferric iron has
proven to be the dominant redox state (76–78). The magnetite measured
by CheMin does show evidence for oxidation of some of its ferrous iron
to form the ferric defect-spinel maghemite (28). The gray color of the
freshly exposed Sheepbed mudstone (Fig. 5F) contrasts sharply with the
reddish color of the freshly exposed, highly oxidized, hematite-bearing
rocks of Meridiani Planum (79) emphasizing the lower oxidation state of
iron in the Sheepbed mudstone. There are a number of potential mechanisms for the production of authigenic magnetite, all of which are promoted by waters with relatively low Eh and neutral to alkaline pH (80).
Under such conditions, aqueous Fe2+-hydroxide species can precipitate
and ultimately transform to magnetite. Perhaps not coincidentally, neutral-to-alkaline pH conditions also are likely to promote the formation of
clay minerals. Potential authigenic magnetite formation pathways include UV-promoted reactions with dissolved Fe2+ in the water column
(81) or with carbonate minerals in the sediment (42), and partial oxidation of dissolved Fe2+ by dissolved O2 (80). Perhaps the most likely scenario is via clay formation and “saponitization” (28). However the
magnetite may have formed, the additional presence of Fe3+ in
nanophase iron oxide indicated by combined APXS/CheMin, and SAM
data (19, 28, 52), provides the other half of an iron-based redox couple
in the Sheepbed mudstone.
Salinity provides another important constraint on habitability because it affects water activity, which, when low, can restrict cellular
physiology (82–84). All natural waters contain dissolved ions that,
through their interactions with water molecules, limit the availability of
H2O for hydration reactions. Water activity is defined by microbiologists
as aw = n1/(n1+n2), where n1 equals moles of water and n2 equals moles
of solute (82). Most terrestrial organisms cannot survive below aw = 0.9,
a few halophilic bacteria grow at aw=0.85, and some archaea can grow at
aw = 0.75 (83). In the Burns formation at Meridiani Planum, the abundance of calcium and magnesium sulfate minerals detected by the Opportunity rover is so great that it conservatively reconstructs to an
ancient water activity of aw = 0.78-0.86, and possibly as low as aw = 0.5
(85). This shows that water activity was so low during deposition and
diagenesis of the Burns formation that even though water was present,
the environment would likely have been uninhabitable to all but the hardiest halophiles (86). In contrast, the Sheepbed mudstone provides evidence for both low salinity sediment-transporting water and early
diagenetic water given its very low sulfur and chlorine content (19). It is
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possible that small amounts of chloride salt were present (19, 28), however, these were in low enough abundance (<1-2%) so as to not substantially reduce water activity and create a challenge for prokaryotic
microbes. Higher salinities are indicated for the waters that percolated
through late diagenetic fractures; however, these were likely of modest
salinity given their exclusively calcium sulfate composition (85). On
Earth, calcium sulfate precipitation is common in evaporitic environments that thrive with diverse microorganisms (87). Furthermore, there
is evidence that halophiles may resist the destructive effects of radiation
(88), thought to limit habitability in the Martian surface environment
(89).
Finally, estimates of pH are similarly important for understanding
habitability. Again, in the Burns formation at Meridiani Planum, the
presence of jarosite indicates low pH with ancient waters that contained
sulfuric acid (40). However, such low pH does not discount the presence
of life; terrestrial analog environments show that microbes can survive
under these conditions because they have adapted their biochemistries to
maintain near neutral conditions internally (90). Nevertheless, the presence of more neutral waters allows a broader range of microorganisms to
be viable. The presence of clay minerals in the Sheepbed mudstone,
absence of any evidence for Al mobility and the absence of iron sulfate
minerals, even in the sulfate-filled late diagenetic veins, indicates a relatively neutral pH. This neutral pH could have existed for all phases of
aqueous history, from the primary waters of deposition that may have
created a body of standing water, to early diagenesis, and through the
close of late diagenesis.
At Yellowknife Bay there is no hint of the strongly acidic conditions
that have been thought to especially describe the planet’s younger history of aqueous alteration, sedimentation, and habitability (74, 83, 91). The
record of aqueous activity at Yellowknife Bay is likely prolonged and
complex, involving several stages of diagenesis, including clay formation, that culminate with precipitation of calcium sulfate salts in
veins, but without attendant indicators of acidic waters such as iron sulfates. The simplest interpretation of the sequence of diagenetic events
would involve progressive desiccation of mildly saline, pH neutral waters—a very Earth-like scenario (92). Such conditions have been envisaged for the very early history of Mars (91), but it is only recently that
they have been considered viable for a younger age (7, 93, 94). The surprising result is that the stratigraphy of Yellowknife Bay may not only
preserve evidence of a habitable environment, but one that is relatively
young by Martian standards. In the most conservative scenario allowed
by geologic mapping, the Yellowknife Bay formation represents part of
the older fill of Gale crater, and therefore roughly Early Hesperian in age
(6), perhaps overlapping with or post-dating times of bedded sulfate
formation elsewhere on Mars. This would indicate that times of sustained surface water, neutral pH, and authigenic clay formation extended
later into Mars’ history. The potentially young age of clay formation
(and habitability) does not invalidate the general trend that most rocks
that interacted with water early in Mars’ history produced clays, and
those that interacted later produced sulfates. However, much like Earth’s
time-dependent records of iron formation (95, 96) and carbonates (97,
98), it points to the need to understand those special conditions which
allow a distinctive aqueous environment to persist for broad spans of
geologic time, or to recur when the favorable conditions again emerge.
Curiosity’s detection of a relatively young, and strikingly Earth-like
habitable environment at Gale crater underscores the biologic potential
of relatively young fluvio-lacustrine environments.
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Fig. 1. Regional context maps. (A) Location of Bradbury landing site and Yellowknife Bay in relationship to the topography and
thermal inertia of the broad valley between Gale’s crater rim and Mt. Sharp. White ellipse is the landing ellipse. White line
represents intended drive route from Yellowknife Bay to Mt. Sharp entry point at Murray Buttes. (B) A geological map was
constructed based largely on HiRISE image data and used to demarcate major terrain types for exploration by Curiosity. The MSL
science team chose to drive the rover to Yellowknife Bay where three terrains intersect in a triple junction. One of these terrains
(BF) very closely coincides with higher values of thermal inertia, and it was also recognized that rocks at Yellowknife Bay are
downslope of those forming the AF unit, suggesting a genetic link. The legend for symbols in Fig. 1A applies to Fig. 1B. Black
ellipse is the landing ellipse. White line represents intended drive route from Yellowknife Bay to Mt. Sharp entry point.
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Fig. 2. Local context maps. (A) HiRISE image (PSP_010573_1755)of Bradbury Landing showing Curiosity’s position after
landing and path of eventual traverse to Yellowknife Bay, where the John Klein and Cumberland holes were drilled. Area of
image is approximated by circle and square symbols in Fig. 1B. Yellowknife Bay derives its name from Yellowknife crater,
which is located within the broad expanse of the BF map unit. The BF unit likely represents the Yellowknife Bay formation at
more regional scales. Cross-section A-A’ shows topography from Bradbury Landing to Yellowknife Bay. (B) Inset shows
detailed geological map of southwest part of Yellowknife Bay. Three maps units (HP, CS, BF) intersect just south of the Shaler
outcrop. The BF map unit is subdivided into three members (see text). Key outcrops are shown that provided information
leading to the development of a stratigraphy shown in Fig. 4. Note that the contact between Sheepbed member and Gillespie
Lake member erodes to form a topographic step that is visible from orbit and can be traced for hundreds of meters around
Yellowknife Bay. Therefore, it seems likely that much of the Yellowknife “Bay” topographic depression was created by eolian
erosion of the Sheepbed mudstone member (see text). See Fig. 4 for mapped stratigraphic units. Locations of Rocknest (scoop
location, and rocky outcrops), and John Klein and Cumberland (drill) sampling locations are shown.
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Fig. 3. Mastcam mosaic of Yellowknife Bay formation. View from base of exposed section up through Sheepbed, Gillespie
Lake, and basal Glenelg members. Location of drill holes and APXS measurements is shown. High density of APXS
measurements between Snake River and Ungava targets delineates the route of the Selwyn reference section. Note the
“snake” feature cutting up through the section and terminating in small anticline. White dots represent combined APXS, MAHLI,
and ChemCam measurements; Gray dots, ChemCam or MAHLI only. Both scale bars are 50 cm long with 10 cm spaced white
and black sections. The lower scale bar is about 8 m away from Curiosity, the upper scale bar is about 30 m away. The 111image mosaic was acquired on Sol 137, by M-34 sequence 818. This figure shows only a small portion of the full mosaic. The
foothills of Mt. Sharp are visible in the distance, upper left, southwest of camera position. For mosaic image IDs see (31).
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Fig. 4. Stratigraphy of the Yellowknife Bay formation plotted with elemental and oxide ratios measured by the
Curiosity APXS instrument. The Yellowknife Bay section was split into three members distinguished by lithological properties
(facies, textures), chemical composition, and attributes observed from orbit by HiRISE. The stratigraphic column highlights
differences in grain size between the Yellowknife Bay members and the presence of stratification styles, primary textures, and
diagenetic textures including nodules, hollow nodules, raised ridges, sulfate-filled fractures, and vugs. APXS analyses are
plotted as ratios to highlight compositional trends throughout the Yellowknife Bay formation. Average Mars crustal composition
for each ratio (colored vertical lines) (20) is plotted for comparison to Curiosity APXS measurements.
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Fig. 5. Sedimentary rocks of the Yellowknife Bay formation. (A) Shaler outcrop shows a variety of facies including compound
cross-bedding. The image was white balanced and acquired by Mastcam-100 on sol 120. Image ID is
0120MR0007520130200690E01_DXXX. (B) Rocknest-3 rock, which represents the middle part of the Glenelg member, is finegrained with planar lamination, shrinkage cracks, and mm-scale voids (well-developed in lower third of rock). Subset of a mosaic of
images that were white-balanced and acquired with Mastcam-100 on sol 59. Image IDs, as part of SEQID mcam00270 are
0059MR0002700000103141E01_DXXX,
0059MR0002700010103142E01_DXXX,
0059MR0002700020103143E02_DXXX,
0059MR0002700030103144E01_DXXX. (C) Vuggy, medium-grained texture in Point Lake outcrop (“Measles Point” target), middle
of Point Lake member. Note thin fractures filled with light toned material, interpreted as sulfate. ChemCam data show that white
blebs, such as the one in the center, are composed of calcium sulfate. This focus merge product was acquired by MAHLI on sol
303, ID 0303MH0002900000103786R00. (D) Medium to coarse-grained sandstone at the Gillespie Lake outcrop (see Fig. 2B),
basal bed of Gillespie Lake member. This bed is composed of poorly sorted, moderately well rounded, dark to light grains, some of
which have glassy luster (lower left arrow). A small amount of vuggy porosity is evident (upper right arrow) but otherwise the rock
appears well cemented. The image was acquired by MAHLI on sol 132, ID 0132MH0001580010101221E01. (E) Mudstone in
Sheepbed member, “Wernecke target” (see Fig. 3). Rock has been brushed revealing homogeneous, fine-grained texture. Outlines
of nodules (black arrow), void spaces (gray arrow), and sulfate-filled voids can be seen and only those voids connected by hairline
fractures (white arrow) have been filled with sulfates. Note scoring of surface by brush bristles indicating softness of mudstone. The
image was acquired by MAHLI on sol 169, ID 0169MH0002080020102218C00. (F) John Klein drill hole (see Fig. 3) reveals gray
colored cuttings, rock powder and interior wall. Note homogeneous, fine grain size of mudstone, and irregular network of sulfatefilled hairline fractures. Array of eight ChamCam shot points can be seen. Diameter of hole is 1.6 cm. The image was acquired by
MAHLI on sol 270, ID 0270MH0002540050102794C00.
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Fig. 6. Diagenetic features of the Sheepbed member. (A) Sheepbed target shows that millimeter-scale nodules, interpreted
as concretions, are locally abundant. Note their dispersed distribution. Outcrop is crosscut by sulfate-filled fractures. Subset of
a mosaic acquired by Mastcam34 on sol 192. Image IDs are 0192ML0010170240105705E01_DXXX, and
0192ML0010170070105688E01_DXXX. The image has been white balanced. (B) Hollow nodules at the “Bonnett Plume” target
(see Fig. 3) are defined by circular cross-sections through voids with raised rims (white arrow). Voids are filled with sulfate
minerals where intersected by hairline fractures (black arrow) but are otherwise unfilled. The image was white balanced and
acquired by Mastcam-100 on sol 159. Image ID is 0159MR0008640050201360E01_DXXX. (C) Raised ridges near the
McGrath target have spindle-shaped terminations (see Fig. 3). Note broadly varying strikes and with dips ranging from vertical
to 45 degrees. Ridges most commonly have parallel sides, but also have one or two additional infilling bands. All contour the
local topography of the fracture margin and are interpreted as infilling cements. The image was white balanced and acquired by
Mastcam-100 on sol 164. Image ID is 0164MR0008850000201589E01_DXXX. (D) Sulfate-filled fractures at Sheepbed target
(see Fig. 3) are consistent with brittle deformation of lithified mudstone, followed by precipitation of sulfate from mineralizing
fluids. Also note abundant mm-scale nodules. The fracture fills mostly are flush with the bedrock surface, which contrasts with
the nodules that weather in relief. Image is a ChemCam RMI mosaic that has been pan-sharpened using Mastcam-100 color
data that has been white balanced. Images used in this composite are: CR0_408676341EDR_F0051398CCAM01126M1,
CR0_408675268EDR_F0051398CCAM01126M1, and Mastcam-100 ID 0126MR0007800000200786E01_DXXX.
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Fig. 7. Map of diagenetic features showing spatial
relationships between fabric elements. The rock surface
coincides with a bedding plane. Note that nodules and hollow
nodules pass laterally into raised ridges suggesting variations
in lithologic or diagenetic fluid properties (see text). (A) Subset
of the Mastcam-100 workspace mosaic acquired by the
Curiosity on Sol 164. This perspective mosaic is whitebalanced and was used as a base map. (B) The Sol 164
workspace mosaic annotated to show the distribution of early
diagenetic features (nodules, hollow nodules, raised ridges)
and later diagenetic features (thick to thin sulfate-filled
fractures). Erosion-resistant raised ridges were outlined
individually and generally exhibit parallel sets of isopachous
linings. Thin (<5 mm in width) sulfate veins have relatively
constant thickness whereas thicker sulfate veins have more
variable thickness. Both sets of veins crosscut other diagenetic
features. Hollow nodules are circular features (~1 mm in
diameter) that stand out in raised relief from the outcrop
surface and are distinguished from nodules by the presence of
a small depression in the center of the feature. Because hollow
nodule diameters often are at or below the resolution limits of
this mosaic (confirmed by MAHLI observations), hollow nodules
are likely underrepresented relative to nodules. Subset of the
Mastcam-100 workspace mosaic from sol 164. For mosaic
image IDs see (31).
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